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15 TRAFFIC STOPS 19 BAKER ACTS  

WATCH COMMANDER:    Cmdr Welker DATE:   10/5/2020 

TYPE CASE# LOCATION SUMMARY 

Disturbance
- Domestic 

20-93160 Palm Harbor 
Pkwy 

The victim and the suspect, S1, were involved in a verbal argument 
about nothing in particular. The argument became physical when 
S1 pushed the victim up against the kitchen cabinets and stayed up 
against her body, not allowing her to move temporality. Through 
investigation S1 was determined to be the primary aggressor and 
was placed in custody for domestic battery and was transported to 
the Flagler County Inmate Facility without incident.   See report by 
Deputy Cowan for further.   

Stolen 
Vehicle-
Recovered 

20-93249 279mm I 95 VCSO reported a vehicle bearing 197PAB fled from them which was 
reported stolen out of Orange County20-071764, FCSO units got 
behind the vehicle and attempted a stop, but the vehicle fled. A 
pursuit was not authorized but sticks were deployed resulting in a 
hit. Vehicle crashed into wood line but no injuries were reported. 
The driver and sole occupant was arrested. See report by Deputy 
Rainey.   

Missing 
Person-
Juvenile 

20-93173 Ziegler Pl 16-year-old has not been seen or heard from since 10/1. M1 was 
entered into NCIC/FCIC as missing by communications. See report 
by Deputy Rainey for further. 

Assist Other 
Agency 

20-93197 Memorial 
Medical Parkway 
( FHF) 

20-month-old child brought in by mother with redness and 
swelling. Incident occurred in another county. DCF responded. See 
report by Deputy Morgante for further. 

Baker Act 20-93208 Farnum Ln 34-year-old female placed under a baker act 
Assault 20-93135 Clove Ave A United States Census Bureau employee arrived at this address to 

conduct an interview. When the Census employee arrived at the 
residence, the homeowner, S1, was on his front porch and became 
argumentative with him. The Census employee was wearing his 
official government badge that identified himself as a Census 
employee. As the interaction occurred, S1 went into his residence 
and came back out with an AR-15 rifle, chambered a round and told 
the Census employee to get off his property. At this time the 
Census employee walked away from the residence and S1 pointed 
the firearm at his back as he walked off the property. S1 
subsequently fired a round in an unknown direction. S1 was placed 
under arrest for aggravated assault and was transported to the 
Flagler County Inmate Facility.   Report by Deputy Cuthbert   
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